
Consolid(ted List of Document ‘Topicsʼ:

Opening st(tement:
   * Wh(t is ‘Successʼ of this effort?
      IMO, this me(ns th(t (ll Authors (gree on the represent(tion (nd description of the model to move 
forw(rd.
      To me, (nything less would r(ise ( big red fl(g th(t there is something critic(lly wrong with the model.
        (ie: if the (uthors could not (gree on the content, why is th(t? wh(tʼs wrong? )

   * St(tus of document moving forw(rd.
      P(t h(s been pretty cle(r in the TCG meetings, th(t the level of RFC comments (nd level of 
contention within the (uthor list
      re(lly indic(tes th(t the document needs to go b(ck (s WD.  It needs to spend some time ( 3-4 wks? ) 
for review 
      (nd comment in the working group.  
        + Weʼve seen in this interop especi(lly, th(t there (re MANY projects which (re tied into the 
Proven(nce concept (outside of these use c(ses), it is import(nt for it to be reviewed (t e(ch level.  
(J(net h(s been compiling ( spre(dsheet of project (nd their dependencies, (nd Provence comes up 
much more th(n I expected, (lso coming up in m(ny sessions.)
        + this model did not go through WG review (t (ny time (my f(ult for (llowing it to PR without th(t 
st(ge).. 

Agend(:
  0) High level comments on PDF (nd vodml-xml represent(tions
      * These should h(ve the s(me norm(tive content (nd be consistent.  The pdf provides (n (venue to 
(dd supportive inform(tion (nd non-norm(tive inform(tion, but the model description should be identic(l 
(cl(sses, (ttributes, (nd descriptions).  Any differences will c(use confusion for implement(tions.  
Further, if the vo-dml ‘v(lid(tesʼ (nd the pdf differs from th(t, how c(n you cl(im the model is vo-dml 
compli(nt?  In my models, the model descriptions (re pulled directly from the vo-dml/xml represent(tion 
with (n xslt script (vo-dml2ivo(tex.xsl) to ensure they st(y (re the s(me.

      < Snipping out sever(l comments of inconsistencies between the vo-dml/xml (nd the document, 
before I re(lized this couldnʼt be correct>
      o w(s looking (t https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/proven(nce/vo-dml/
      o these look like modelio gener(ted html; 
          https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/proven(nce/PR2ModelioDocument(tion/
IVOAProvD(t(modelFeb22/2.html
          https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/proven(nce/ProvDM_PR2/?  
       
       I donʼt seem to find current vo-dml/xml 5nd html files.?
       < NO URL 5t this time >

      * I see this c(me up before (sc(nning m(il thre(ds looking for pointer to vo-dml/xml… 
        + The offici(l ‘modelʼ is the vo-dml/xml 
        + The offici(l form(t for the St(nd(rd document which describes the model is PDF. (docStd)
         So, it is very import(nt th(t the PDF document ex(ctly/correctly describes the vo-dml/xml.

  1) Model ch(nge items
       o (ssuming they (re not ch(nges from the represent(tion th(t everyone (greed to proceed with, 
these (re not p(rt of the discussion tod(y.
  2) Critic(l items
       o seems to be univers(l (greement th(t there is 1 prim(ry, de(l-bre(ker item.
  3) non-norm(tive elements moved to norm(tive
  4) Voc(bul(ries, Enumer(tions (nd free strings
  5) Typo-s (nd gener(l org(niz(tion comments

https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/provenance/vo-dml/
https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/provenance/PR2ModelioDocumentation/IVOAProvDatamodelFeb22/2.html
https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/provenance/PR2ModelioDocumentation/IVOAProvDatamodelFeb22/2.html
https://volute.g-vo.org/svn/trunk/projects/dm/provenance/ProvDM_PR2/?


Agend(: 2019-05-16
   1) Finish review items (pick up from where left off below. )
   2) Review fin(l ch(nge list going to the editor from the mtgs
   3) V(lid(tion of ch(nges: (misinterpret(tion of ch(nges, typos, omissions)
   4) Fill in det(ils for Ro(dm(p/Schedule

============================================================================
Item Lists:

1) Model rel5ted items:  NOT WITHIN SCOPE OF THE DISCUSSION
   o Multiple entities gener(ting one entity.
      *AG:  would like to h(ve (t le(st ( short discussion on th(t.
   o Section 2.3.2: W(sGener(tedBy (s(me?)
      *OS: Allow more th(n one Gener(tion for (n entity -- composition (m(inly for future extension --> 
(ltern(tive (ctivities/d(t(flows)
   o Figure 4: AGENT
      *MCD:  is ( concrete object, unlike most other objects which (re referring to ( concrete object th(t is 
being rel(ted to some other.  This object, in p(rticul(r, overl(ps with elements in D(t(setMet(d(t( 
( Cont(ct, Contributor, Cre(tor, Publisher, which refers to ( ‘P(rtyʼ == Individu(l or Org(niz(tion ).  There 
should be ( pl(n to resolve this. Rel(tes to Section 2.4.1
   o Section 2.6: 
      * OS: remove V(lueEntityDescription.def(ult
      * OS: remove (or strengthen) V(lueEntityDescription.options (s(me for P(r(meterDescription)
   o Section 2.6.2: V(lueEntity.v(lue 
      * OS: (ttribute m(y go into the m(in "Entity" cl(ss
   o Section 2.7: SORT-OF (See topic 0)
      * OS: remove duplic(tion of P(r(meterDescription.n(me in P(r(meter.n(me

2) Critic5l items:

   o Sections 2.5.4 (nd 2.7: (ttribute v(lue "Configur(tion”. 
     * AG: M(jor point on "configur(tion" keyword in the us(ge role -  it is definitely required (nd needed 
(lots of (rguments for th(t). This is ( cruci(l point to discuss (nd needs to be settled.
     * FB: 
        - The text we h(ve now is enough to introduce the subtlety of "configuring" using ActivityConfig (nd 
using some peculi(r entities rel(ted to (ctivities with some specific us(ge role.
        - ( couple of re(sons for th(t : we c(nnot cl(im to h(ve two different represent(tions of ex(ctly the 
s(me thing in the model.
        - Actu(lly (fter looking (t MuseWise implement(tion I (m more convinced th(t the supposed "two 
w(ys" (re (ctu(lly signific(ntly different.  The "configuring" entities of MuseWise (re re(l entities
        + follow-up m(il on the topic thre(d 
     * MCD:
        - Sec2.7 describes the config (s entity option.. not sure it is cle(r th(t it is not t(lking (bout the 
di(gr(m for this section..
        - (n ex(mple of e(ch?  is this ( ‘re(lʼ distinction? or perception?

   RESOLUTION:  
UsedDescription.type = “setup” (dded to T(ble 15

        Section 2.7 text:  ‘with ( given role (nd type=“setup”.̓
        In description: setup:   “us(ge of (n Entity (s configur(tion inform(tion, see (lso Section 2.7”

3) non-norm5tive elements moved to norm5tive

Section 2.3.4: W(sDerivedFrom



  *AG: w(s not norm(tive, person(lly I (m in f(vor of keeping it, short discussion (nd ( conclusion how to 
h(ndle it.
  *OS: should be (g(in non-norm(tive
    ** (dds complexity (nd multiple thre(ds thr
    * Norm(tive p(th open to misuse (nd does not produce me(ningful ‘gr(phic(lʼ proven(nce 
inform(tion? [comment from M(rkus]
    * serves use c(se for derived entities

  RESOLUTION:  Keep norm(tive.  C(n cl(rify us(ge thereof if needed in minor point upd(te.

4) Voc5bul5ries, Enumer5tions 5nd free strings

Section 2.3.1/2: Us(ge (nd Gener(tion roles: [MEDIUM]
   * FB: it would be nice in the future to h(ve st(nd(rd voc(bul(ry for th(t. But defining such voc(bul(ry is 
( full sem(ntics project (tt(ched to proven(nce. Although it should m(ke our model (nd implement(tions 
more powerful I don't think it c(n be (ccomplished in ( ne(r future (nd I think the model c(n (lre(dy 
work with free role voc(bul(ry. Don't del(y the PR for th(t.
   RESOLUTION:  non-issue; not doing voc(bul(ries
   * OS: (see 2.5.3; m(y be (lre(dy discussed here)
   * OS: "If (n (ctivity is deleted, then the corresponding Used rel(tion needs to be removed (s well" --> 
we don't h(ve ( "delete" oper(tion, so we c(n't use th(t for description.
   RESOLUTION:  Add (ppendix section for UML conventions used. ((l( Cube, Coords, Me(s, etc ) 
      Remove UML rel(ted inform(tion (delete stuff, *, etc..); c(n ret(in Entities m(y be used by more th(n 
one (ctivity.
   * OS: We need (n implement(tion of Used.time th(t shows the intended use c(se (us(ge time (fter 
st(rt (nd before stop of the (ctivity)
     NOTE FOR IMPLEMENTATIONS: ( CTA Implement(tion does this )

Section 2.4.1: [SMALL]
   * MCD: uses ‘typeʼ (ttribute vs D(t(set model which h(s subcl(sses.  Agent.type should be 
Enumer(tion in this c(se?
   RESOLUTION: move to enumer(tion.
   * MS:  
    move the p(rt concerning roles: 
       « For ex(mple: telescope (stronomer, observ(tory, pipeline oper(tor, princip(l investig(tor, softw(re 
engineer, project helpdesk. » 
    to the section 2.4.4:
       « Agents m(y pl(y ( specific role with respect to (n (ctivity or (n entity (for ex(mple: telescope 
(stronomer, observ(tory, pipeline oper(tor, princip(l investig(tor, softw(re engineer, project helpdesk). »
   RESOLUTION: move list of ex(mple Agent roles to ‘rolesʼ p(r(gr(ph

Section 2.4.4: Agent Roles description [SMALL]
  *MCD: does this me(n one c(n use (ny word, but there is ( set of ‘preferredʼ words which should be 
used if (ppropri(te?  I think th(t could be phr(sed more cle(rly.
   RESOLUTION: “the field is free text, but if one of the terms in T(ble X (pplies, it should be used.”
   *OS: shorten the list to wh(t we re(lly use in the moment. [observer, progr(m (missing)] 
   *OS: ( role is missing for the science group th(t is running ( (ESO) observ(tion progr(m (see (bove)
   RESOLUTION: stem from d(t( cite; but more focused to (stronomy.
       OS to provide missing line, otherwise list rem(ins (s is, until the time when this moves to voc(bul(ry.
   *OS: Agent roles t(ble he(der: wh(t is "L(bel"? Remove it?
   RESOLUTION: choose the text to use for the role (nd h(ve only th(t column.

T(ble 9 describes wh(t is in (n Enumer(tion in the vo-dml (AgentRole)
T(ble 9: [SMALL-MEDIUM]
   *MS: remove or expl(in the L(bel column   [DONE (bove]
T(ble 9: observer [SMALL-MEDIUM]
   *MCD: “should only be used in (ssoci(tion with (n ‘observ(tionʼ (ctivity” [WITHDRAWN - no issue]



T(ble 9: contributor
   *MCD: the (ctu(l cre(tion? or defining the content?
   RESOLUTION: Is intended to be open.
T(ble 9: cre(tor
   *MCD: publisher? or softw(re tool.
** OVERLAP WITH DATASET METADATA **

Section 2.5.1: [SMALL]
  * MCD: free with ‘reservedʼ list.. see (bove comment Section 2.4.4.
  RESOLUTION: use s(me text form(t (s before.
  * OS: restrict list to the types th(t (re proven to (dd v(lue (m(ybe, "observ(tion" only).
  RESOLUTION: 
    1) remove ‘…,̓ (dd description.

Section 2.5.4: [SMALL]
  * MCD: see 2.4.4

Section 2.7:  [SMALL?]
   * OS: expl(in W(sConfiguredBy expl(in W(sConfiguredBy.typeOfConfigur(tion (nd its type 
(voc(bul(ry? String?)
  RESOLUTION:
      Add text for this (ttribute (nd type

5) Typo-s 5nd Gener5l org5niz5tion5l comments
  o OS: The document needs to be self-cont(ined. H(ve ( full textu(l
     represent(tion of the model in the PDF.  So, (ny cl(ss, (ny
     (ttribute, (ny rel(tion sh(ll be described in the document. And we
     need the corresponding vodml.xml *(ddition(lly*.
     RESOLUTION: Agreed, PDF (nd vodml content must be in (greement (nd complete (nd fully 
described..

  o OS: We should h(ve the complete di(gr(m in the document, not just in the
    (ppendix. Since the di(gr(m shown in (1 is not so much more complex
    th(n the first one in section 2, we could just repl(ce it.
    RESOLUTION: 
     * Overview di(gr(m full, cont(ining (ll objects (nd rel(tions.
     * If (ttributes (re omitted, (ll (ttributes should be omitted ((ll or none) 
     * (ll di(gr(ms need correct rel(tion im(ge (no double (rrow)

  o OS: Merge description cl(sses (nd speci(liz(tions them into the previous sections for better 
re(d(bility
    RESOLUTION:
    * Over(ll org(niz(tion is (t the discretion of the editor.

Section 1.3:  First sentence [TRIVIAL]
   *MCD: wording of first sentence
    “The IVOA Proven(nce D(t( Model is structuring (nd (dding met(d(t( to tr(ce the origin(l process 
followed during the d(t( production for providing (stronomic(l d(t(. “
    to
    “The IVOA Proven(nce D(t( Model is structuring (nd (dding met(d(t( to tr(ce the origin(l process 
followed in the production of (stronomic(l d(t(. “
RESOLUTION: OK

Section 1.4: Previous efforts
  * OS: cl(rify the role of W3C; see especi(lly l(st sentence [??]
  ** not sure is W3C compli(nt.
  RESOLUTION:  Remove l(st sentence re “Compli(nce”



Figure 3: oddities in v(rious rel(tions in the di(gr(m [TRIVIAL]
Figure 3: c(ption mentions ‘d(rk yellowʼ objects, (nd there (re none [TRIVIAL]
RESOLUTION: OK

Figure 4: Entity.loc(tion == string [SMALL]
   * MCD: description s(ys ‘p(th or geogr(phic(l loc(tion, e.g. ( URLʼ   wh(t is the other option? how does 
one interpret? not (nyURI?
 RESOLUTION:  in description, (dd (nother ex(mple not ( URL.

Figure 4: Collection
   * MCD: represent(tion here looks good, but does not m(tch figure 3
RESOLUTION: OK

Section 2.2.2: Activity [TRIVIAL]
   * MCD:  “The Activity cl(ss in the model h(ve the (ttributes given in T(ble 2.”  ‘h(veʼ -> ‘h(s
   RESOLUTION: OK

=======================================

Section 2.2.1 Entity, Collection [??]
   *OS:  Entity.inv(lid(tedAtTime: either ren(me this, or m(ke re(lly cle(r wh(t it me(ns
RESOLUTION: (dd sent(nce: “This does not rel(te to the v(lidity of the entity.”

Section 2.2.1/2 Entity/Activity.n(me
   * OS: cl(rify wh(t this is; m(ke cle(r (for clients) th(t it often m(y be empty
  RESOLUTION: Keep it (s is.

Section 2.3.2: W(sGener(tedBy
  *MCD: “( composition, (s indic(ted in Figure 4 by ( filled di(mond. ...“,  Expl(ining the me(ning of the 
UML within the description is odd.  
  ** Alre(dy discussed in other context

Section 2.3.3: Roles in Entity-Activity rel(tion [SMALL]
  *MCD: “If this is not the c(se, if the im(ge c(n only pl(y the s(me role everywhere, only then it c(n be 
(n intrinsic property of the entity. “ - C(n it?
  RESOLUTION: remove the sentence
  *OS: Don't mention (future) voc(bul(ry (reserved words) for us(ge/gener(tion roles
   RESOLUTION: remove ‘futureʼ specul(tion text.

Section 2.5.1: [SMALL]
  * MCD: “ c(n be known before (n Activity inst(nce is cre(ted. “ <== ??
  RESOLUTION: is OK

Section 2.5.3: [SMALL]++
  * MCD: “the role (ttribute of the rel(ted Used (respectively W-sGener-tedBy) inst(nces must point to 
the role (ttribute of this Us-geDescription “
     ‘must point toʼ  ?? I think youʼre trying to s(y th(t inst(nce A must point to ( description with m(tching 
role, but there is no direct pointing.
   RESOLUTION: ‘m(tchʼ inste(d of ‘must point toʼ

  * OS: cl(rify whether they (re linked from Used/W(sGener(tedBy vi( "role" or "(us(ge|
gener(tion)Description".  Remove the other from Us(ge/W(sGener(tedBy cl(sses.
   RESOLUTION: model ch(nge.. out of scope.

 Section 2.6: 
   * OS: remove (or strengthen) V(lueEntityDescription.options (s(me for P(r(meterDescription)
   RESOLUTION:  T(ble 17, items not ivo(.type



     string with description ‘comm( sep(r(ted list of possible v(luesʼ

 Section 2.6: 
   * OS: remove (or strengthen) V(lueEntityDescription.options (s(me for P(r(meterDescription)

T(ble 17: [MEDIUM]
   * MCD: min, m(x types (number) (re not ivo( type,  there is no definition for wh(t th(t me(ns.  The 
di(gr(ms show ‘string ,̓ so is inconsistent. 
   * MCD:  options type (list) is not ivo( type.. closest is ‘enumʼ?  di(gr(m shows ‘string[0..1] ,̓ so wh(t 
would the form(t be?
   RESOLUTION. ʼstring whose v(lue c(n be interpreted by the v(lueType (ttributeʼ

Section 2.7.2: 
   *P(r(meter.v(lue == string in di(gr(m, (v(lue dependent) here.. with interpret(tion vi( 
‘P(r(meter.v(lueTypeʼ from corresponding description.  This is not cle(r or consistent.
   RESOLUTION: string type.

Typo-s ONLY

Section 2.3: Entity-Activity [TRIVIAL]
   * MCD: “E(ch entity is usu(lly ( result from (n (ctivity, “ ==> ‘is usu(lly ( result ofʼ   or   ‘usu(lly results 
fromʼ

Section 2.3.5: [TRIVIAL]
  * MCD: “flow of (ctivities (s it occurred “ => it -> they
  *OS: should be (g(in non-norm(tive

Section 2.4.1: [TRIVIAL]
  * MCD: “The Agent cl(ss in the model h(ve the (ttributes given in T(ble 5 “ => ‘h(veʼ -> ‘h(sʼ
  * OS: cont(ct e-m(il --> cont(ct url (more gener(l)
  RESOLUTION: (dd (ttribute ‘urlʼ type ‘(nyURI ,̓ description “reference URL to the (gent”
  * OS: Cl(rify (gent roles. "provider", "publisher" (re not roles in the cre(tion of (n entity
  RESOLUTION: ret(in

Section 2.4.4: Agent Roles description
   *OS: T(ble he(der: comments --> description; m(ke the description non-trivi(l
    RESOLUTION: these terms (re self-describing

Section 2.6: 
  * MCD: “must then be expose (s properly described v(lues. “ => ‘exposeʼ -> ‘exposedʼ
  RESOLUTIO: OK

T(ble 19:
   * MCD: min, m(x types.. s(me (s T(ble 17
   RESOLUTION: s(me solution

T(ble 20:
   * MCD: ConfigFile.loc(tion type is string, but is ‘e.g. ( URL,̓ which would m(ke it (n ivo(.(nyURI
   RESOLUTION:  keep (s is.

Appendix A: di(gr(m
   * MCD: sever(l oddities in the di(gr(m

Appendix B: ch(nges
   * MCD: the list is sm(ll, but there h(ve been SIGNIFICANT ch(nges since the l(st drop.
   RESOLUTION: OK

** Check for other inst(nces of ‘preferred wordʼ us(ge m(ybe not covered (bove.




